USARS Roller Derby
Sport Committee
Meeting Minutes

Conference Call	May 13th, 2019 at 6:30pm PST

Meeting called to order: April 8th, 2019

Attendees: Christina Gerrish, Misty Nicolet Greer, Sabra Bunger, Fernando Reguerio, Robyn Clark, Carrie Conlee Craft, Stephen Carter, Brent Benson
(non-attendees designated in bold)

Item #1 – Nationals Update

- Only two teams have registered with the intent to participate.
  - Teams unable to generate enough interest.
  - Members on a potential Washington team who used to compete on Oly are concerned about competing about Oly. Misty to reach out and reiterate that there are consequences for misconduct and we can mitigate through the officials and code of conduct.
- Discussion on what are the potential options?
  - Brent to ask Eric what it would look like if we were to cancel the tournament.
- Made decision to extend deadline until May 31st

Item #2 – Team USA Update

- Items for team goodie bags are being sent to the office for them to be put together and shipped out to team players.
- The jerseys will be delayed due to issues with the deposit to pay for the uniforms, Misty is going to have the uniforms shipped to her and she will deliver to team members in Barcelona.
- Brent to look into production of warm ups for new team members.
- Misty has confirmed that the helmets and mouth guards are sponsored and should be coming in.

Item #3 – Rollercon Update

- The office will be sending a representative to work the Rollercon Registration on Wed-Friday.
- Additional days will need to be staffed.
- We will have banners displayed at areas sponsored by USARS.

Motion to adjourn: Stephen made motion to adjourn at 6:55pm, Christina 2nd